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Greene Turtle to close Saturday
Feeling the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, the  

Greene Turtle Sports Bar and Grill in Kernstown Commons  
is closing. The restaurant’s last day is Saturday.

Full Story A9

By JOSH JANNEY
The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — Three members 
of the Frederick County Board of 
Supervisors on Wednesday night 
again criticized school officials for 
failing to provide budget information 
they want.

At the meeting, the supervi-
sors voted 4-3 to appropriate $1.97 
million in unspent fiscal year 2020 
school operating funds to purchase 
19 school buses. About $542,831 of 
the $1.97 million was saved as a re-
sult of schools being closed for sev-
eral months in the spring due to the 
coronavirus pandemic.

Chairman Charles DeHaven Jr. 

and board members Gene Fisher, 
Judith McCann-Slaughter and Bob 
Wells voted to appropriate the 
money, whiles supervisors Shawn 
Graber, J. Douglas McCarthy and 
Blaine Dunn voted against it.

They also voted 4-3 to appropriate 
$2,435,300 in federal CARES (Coro-
navirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security) Act funding for the school 
division’s operating fund, with Gra-
ber, McCarthy and Dunn in oppo-
sition.

Graber said he was “extremely 
disappointed” with the supervisors 
who voted to appropriate the funds. 
“It is extremely concerning to me 
to think that we are not going to re-
quire the school board to show us 

that they are being good stewards 
of the hard-earned tax-dollar money 
that our taxpayers are paying every 
year,” he said.

Graber, McCarthy and Dunn all 
said they have had difficulty getting 
a detailed school budget and wanted 
to hold off on appropriating more 
funding until they get one. They also 
want to hold a joint meeting with the 
School Board and get more informa-
tion about how the division is spend-
ing its CARES money.

Frederick County Public Schools 
Superintendent David Sovine, who 
was at Wednesday’s meeting, dis-
puted that the division has failed to 
provide detailed budget information. 
He said the School Board receives a 

monthly financial report. As a cour-
tesy, the supervisors receive the 
same information for all revenues, 
expenditures and construction proj-
ects over $25,000, Sovine said.

He added that both boards re-
ceive a comprehensive budget doc-
ument that details the budget as ap-
proved by the School Board. The 
document is available on the divi-
sion’s website at: https://www.freder-
ick.k12.va.us/about_us/budget.

Steve Edwards, the division’s co-
ordinator of policy and communica-
tions, previously told The Star that 
end-of-year financial statements are 
also made available to both boards.

But McCarthy has told The Star 
he thinks the budget document on 

the division’s website is “a budget 
summary with lots of written filler
and very little actual numbers, defi-
nitely not a working budget that ac-
tually discloses the important de-
tails we and certain members of the
school board want to see.”

Graber said he wants line items 
that break down how each dollar is
spent.

At the meeting, Graber showed 
video from the School Board’s Sept. 
15 meeting. In the excerpt, School 
Board member Brandon Monk said
he wanted the School Board to con-
sider other possible school needs
before making a decision to spend 
nearly $2 million on school buses.

By MATT WELCH
The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — One night about 
30 years ago in between commit-
ments for his vocational agriculture 
teaching job at a local high school, 
Doug Rinker’s 4-year-old daughter 
tugged on his pant leg and begged 
him to stay home with her.

A self-described “workaholic” 
who was working 80 to 90 hours a 
week, Rinker immediately began 
looking for a new job that would al-
low him to slow down and see his 
family a little more. He took a posi-
tion at Winchester Equipment and 
quickly worked his way into man-
agement.

Three decades later, Rinker is 
retiring as the business’s CEO and 
president.

He’s calling the transition a “re-
purposing.”

“At 61, I’m too young to think 
about not doing anything,” Rinker 

said with a smile. “My wife and I have 
been very thoughtful and prayerful 
for a number of years about having 
only one life to live and figuring out 
what we’re going to do at the end. I 
am a professed workaholic, so I’m 
not just going to sit around.”

Rinker said he will continue to 
serve as chairman of the business’s 
board, but he knows Winchester 
Equipment is in good hands with 
Scott Carnell as the new president 
and CEO.

Winchester Equipment started 
in March 1957 with a couple of apple 
growers and farmers who needed 
an equipment company to “take 
care of them,” Rinker said. It’s since 
grown to include five locations — 
Winchester, Harrisonburg, Bristow, 
Richmond and Virginia Beach.

Rinker said that growth is due 
in large part to the people that the 
company has invested in.

“It’s serendipitous when you start 
thinking about how we’ve been so 

blessed to attract so much talent and 
experience here,” he said. “That re-
ally helps build the footings. The 
greatest pride I’ve had is the qual-
ity of the people we have here and 
their integrity and desire to do the 
right thing.”

Early on, Rinker said Winchester 
Equipment adopted a core value of 
building “customers for life.” That, 
he said, has helped grow the com-
pany 3,614% over the 30 years that 
he’s been with the company.

“It’s grown more from being 
an [agriculture] company to being 
a multi-industry, customer-centric 
business,” he said. “That’s one of 
those feelings like you’re a really 
proud parent watching you’re child 
grow into something you can really 
be proud of.”

Personally, Rinker said he’s al-
ways strived to “tell our story, serve 
our customers, build a great team, 

By BRIAN BREHM
The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — Small busi-
nesses and nonprofits that have 
been financially impacted by the 
COVID-19 pandemic are encour-
aged to apply for financial assis-
tance from the city.

A third round of grants funded 
by the recent appropriation 
of $1,645,645 from the federal 
CARES Act is being awarded to 
offset financial losses and unfore-
seen expenditures caused by the 
novel coronavirus that has held 
the Northern Shenandoah Valley 
in its grip since March.

According to a media release 
from the city of Winchester, busi-
nesses and nonprofit organiza-
tions that received funding from 
a previous CARES grant are eligi-
ble to apply again for assistance 
with expenses that were not sub-
mitted with their original appli-
cations. However, Winchester 
Business and Community Devel-
opment Manager Shirley Dodson 
said grant requests from previous 
recipients will only be considered 
if there is any CARES money re-
maining after other Round 3 ap-
plications have been processed.

To be eligible for a grant, lo-
cally-owned organizations must 
demonstrate at least a 10% loss in 
revenue due to COVID-19 and be 

located in the city of Winchester. 
Businesses must also have a 
valid business license issued by 
the city.

The Winchester Economic De-
velopment Authority is overseeing
issuance of the Round 3 grants. 
Applications from businesses will 
be placed into one of two catego-
ries: micro-sized and large. Mi-
cro-sized businesses are defined 
as having up to 49 W-2 employees
and less than $2.5 million in an-
nual gross receipts. Firms that are
too large for that classification will
be categorized as large.

Micro-sized businesses can re-
ceive a grant of up to $5,000, while 
large businesses are eligible for 
an award up to $10,000. The max-
imum grant amount available for 
nonprofits was not disclosed.

In Round 3, Dodson said local-
ly-owned restaurants, bars and ca-
fes can request a grant of up to
$1,500 to offset the cost of outdoor 
heaters that will make it possible
to offer outdoor seating during
the cold winter months.

The application deadline for
Round 3 is 5 p.m. Nov. 13. For
more information and an applica-
tion, visit Winchester’s economic
development website at develop-
winchesterva.com.

— Contact Brian Brehm
at bbrehm@winchesterstar.com

City enters Round 3 
of pandemic-aid 
grant distributions

By BRIAN BREHM
The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — The last time 
Winchester held an election for 
City Council, it proved to be a 
game changer. On Nov. 6, 2018, 
Democrats claimed a political ma-
jority of the panel’s nine seats for 
the first time since 1980.

On Tuesday, city voters will de-
cide if they want council to remain 
in Democrats’ hands or revert to 
the Republican rule that prevailed 
for nearly four decades.

Four council seats, one in each 
of the city’s four wards, are up for 
grabs this year, as is the office of 
mayor. In Winchester, the mayor 
holds the ninth seat on City Coun-
cil and often casts the deciding 
vote on contentious issues.

On Thursday, The Winchester 
Star profiled the council candi-
dates running in Ward 1 (Repub-
lican incumbent Les Veach and 
Democratic challenger Richard 
Bell) and Ward 2 (Democratic 
incumbent John Hill and Repub-
lican challenger Tim Mondell). 
Saturday’s edition will feature a 
profile of the two mayoral can-
didates, Democratic incumbent 
David Smith and Republican op-
ponent Danielle Bostick.

Today, the spotlight is on can-
didates from Wards 3 and 4.

Ward 3 — Sullivan vs. Hall

Republican Corey Sullivan is 

completing his first full term on 
City Council, and he’s hoping for 
a second. Standing in his way is 
a political newcomer, Democrat
Ryan Hall.

Sullivan, a product manager
with United Testing Systems, was 
appointed to council in May 2014 
to replace Councilor Ben Weber, 
who stepped down after moving 
out of Ward 3. Sullivan went on to
win a special election in Novem-
ber 2014 to complete the remain-
ing two years of Weber’s term,
then won his first four-year term
in the general election held in No-
vember 2016.

When asked why voters should
support him again, Sullivan said: 
“Experience matters, and I don’t
think it’s a good time to be learn-
ing on the job during a global pan-
demic.

“At the end of the day, this job is
not really about politics,” he said. 
“It’s about knowledge, it’s about 
experience and it’s about the his-
tory of City Council — what we 
did in the past, what we’re trying

The race for City 
Council: Wards 3 and 4

Ryan  
Hall

Corey 
Sullivan

Rinker retiring from Winchester 
Equipment with a ‘proud smile’

MATT WELCH/THE WINCHESTER STAR

Doug Rinker, longtime president and CEO of Winchester Equipment, stands in front of the store at 121 Indian 
Hollow Road in Frederick County. He is retiring. Saturday is his last day.

BUSINESS

JEFF TAYLOR/THE WINCHESTER STAR

Fall flight
Turkey vultures take flight from a dead tree situated behind a persimmon tree along Greenwood Road in Freder-
ick County Wednesday.
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See Race, Page A7

3 supervisors remain critical of school budget data

See Budget, Page A7

See Rinker, Page A7
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WEST OAKS FARM MARKET & EVENT VENUE

4305 Middle Road, 
Winchester 

wofmevents@gmail.com
www.westoakfarm-market.com

Check us out on Facebook!

Our wedding venue sits hilltop in the center of our 
200-acre family farm just 4 miles from Winchester! The 

venue overlooks our beautiful rolling hills of apple orchards, 
crops, and green pasture fi elds followed by a view for miles 
of the Blue Ridge Mountains, highlighting the breathtaking 
scenery to be found in the Shenandoah Valley. Our venue 
supports weddings of all shapes and sizes looking for that 

rustic essence of being in the countryside with a classic farm 
wedding, but also accommodating the comfort of a climate-

controlled, rustic, and spacious banquet room.

• 3,500 square feet • Wooden Ceiling Beams  • Floor-to-Ceiling Stone Fireplace 
• 7 Windows • Wooden Trim • Oil Lamp Sconces • Large Rustic Restrooms 

• French Doors • Bridal Suites • Central Air

All Inclusive
Catering and 
Bar Packages 

Voted BEST Wedding 
Venue in the 2020 

Winchester 
Star Awards

to do and what we want to 
do in the future.”

Sullivan’s opponent 
may be new to politics, 
but he is already familiar 
to many residents of the 
Winchester area. Hall 
handled public relations 
for two high-profile com-
munity organizations — 
the Shenandoah Valley Dis-
covery Museum and Blue 
Ridge Habitat for Human-
ity — before signing on this 
summer as regional coor-
dinator for a new regional 
business initiative, Startup 
Shenandoah Valley.

Hall said he is running 
because he wants to help 
guide Winchester through 
a post-COVID-19 landscape 
by promoting housing op-
portunities, small-business 
growth and mental health 
services. He’s also commit-
ted to improving Rouss City 
Hall’s strained relationship 
with the Winchester Fire 
and Rescue Department, 
a stance than won him an 
endorsement from the 
Winchester Professional 
Firefighters and Paramed-
ics-IAFF Local 3401 union.

“An effective city coun-
cilor is anchored in the com-
munity, invites feedback, 
understands the legal and 
financial responsibilities of 
the position and has a vi-
sion for moving the city for-
ward,” Hall said. “My back-
ground shows I am a leader, 
a maker, a problem solver 
and a person who gets 
things done. I will evaluate 
situations fairly and repre-
sent all citizens equally. I 
firmly believe we must all 
go forward together.”

Ward 4 — Willingham 
vs. Milstead

Republican John Willing-
ham has served three four-
year terms on City Council. 
His opponent in the elec-

tion, Democrat Phillip Mil-
stead, thinks it’s time for a 
change.

Willingham is one of 
council’s most visible mem-
bers. He served as coun-
cil president from 2013 
through 2017 — setting 
agendas and moderating 
the panel’s twice-monthly 
meetings and work ses-
sions — before voluntarily 
stepping down. Smith, the 
city’s mayor, succeeded him 
in the role.

Willingham, a certified 
public accountant who 
serves as president of the 
real estate firm Stoneridge 
Cos. Inc., said if he wins a 
fourth term, it will be his 
last.

“It is important that cit-
izens are represented by 
someone who has expe-
rience and a deep under-
standing of what happens 
in our community. I do that 
by working and investing in 
our city, having kids in the 
Winchester Public Schools 
and volunteering in other 
areas such as coaching 
youth soccer,” Willingham 
said. “With a new city man-
ager [Dan Hoffman], seri-
ous budget and economic 
matters to manage during 
the COVID pandemic, im-
plementation of the Fire 
and Rescue [improvement] 
study and finding ways to 
fund sidewalks and other in-
frastructure, I believe that 
during difficult times, my 
experience and a success-
ful track record matter more 
now than ever.”

Milstead, a Democrat, 
is new to politics but well-

versed in government op-
erations.

Over the years, Mil-
stead has served on sev-
eral public and private 
boards, including the 
Loudoun County Trans-
por tation Commission 
and Winchester Electoral 
Board. He recently re-
tired from NASA, where 

he helped to manage one of 
the world’s largest super-
computers.

“I bring new ways of ap-
proaching governance that 
are more efficient than what 
we have done in the past,” 
Milstead said. “I bring a 
work ethic that will ag-
gressively represent Win-
chester’s Fourth Ward as 
well as the city as a whole. 
I do not want to raise prop-
erty taxes, but I do want to 
introduce more economical 
ways of doing the city’s busi-
ness that will lead to greater 
tax revenue, just not from 
homeowners. I look to new 
methods of improving our 
city in appearances, func-
tionality, and a place that 
people want to visit. I want 
to support our first respond-
ers and, through coopera-
tion with the School Board, 
our schools. I want Win-
chester to grow, not just re-
peat the past.”

———
Saturday is the last day 

for early in-person voting in 
Virginia. Winchester resi-
dents can cast their ballots 
at the city’s Voter Registrar’s 
Office at 107-A N. East Lane. 
For those who prefer to vote 
at their local precincts on 
Election Day, polls will be 
open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. Sample ballots, 
ward maps, a list of voting 
locations and additional 
information are available 
online from the Winchester 
Voter Registrar’s Of fice at 
winchesterva.gov/vote.

— Contact Brian Brehm at 
bbrehm@winchesterstar.com

Race
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Phil  
Milstead

John 
Willingham

School Board member and Fi-
nance Committee Chairman 
Michael Lake replies that the 
School Board consumes in-
formation and keeps an eye 
on policies. He said it does 
not “do the weeds stuff” and 
doesn’t “adjust figures.” He 
said that it’s the job of Sovine 
and his staff to run the divi-
sion.

Later in the video, Lake 
says, “We don’t know enough 
about all of the categories of 
the budget book that’s prob-
ably this thick [he holds his 
two hands about a foot apart], 
where the money may or 
may not be spent. We can sit 
around and think of a few, but 
it’s really not our job.”

Graber said the video is ev-
idence that the School Board 
does not know how taxpayer 
dollars are being spent and 
added that Lake’s comment 
about the School Board not 
running the division “scares 
me to death.”

McCarthy said he could 
not in good conscience vote 
to expend taxpayer dollars 
“knowing that there is a lack 
of proper oversight.”

Four audience members 
also voiced concern about 
the excerpted video and de-
manded to know more about 
how school money is being 
spent.

Gainesboro District resi-
dent Dana Newcomb called 
the video “very disturbing.”

“You are the conduit of the 

taxpayers’ money,” Newcomb 
told the supervisors. “And as
such, you have a fiduciary re-
sponsibility. Faced with that 
kind of evidence, you need to
take action. And if you don’t
take action, then I expect
there will be consequences
for that also.”

The two boards are cur-
rently trying to set a date for
a joint meeting next month.

Sovine invited the supervi-
sors to participate in a School 
Board training session on 
Nov. 13, which is being held at 
Lord Fairfax Community Col-
lege. The primary purpose is
to establish budget priorities.

— Contact Josh Janney at
jjanney@winchesterstar.com

Budget
From Page A6

be a role model and practice 
the Golden Rule.”

“I’ve not been 100% perfect 
at any of those, but what I’m 
most proud of is building a 
great team,” he said.

Doug Omps, branch man-
ager for the Winchester loca-
tion, praised Rinker for his 
ability to adapt and grow over 
the years.

“It’s been all about him 
leading us through transi-
tion and about how his sta-
bility and his leadership has 
really brought us from the 
end of the 2010s and into the 
future,” said Omps, who has 
been with the company for 
eight years. “Now, it’s more 
tech driven and more about 
data analyzing, and it’s turned 
into a whole different complex 
business. He’s adapted well 
and run with it, and in the last 
few years we’ve seen some 
major successes.”

Rinker said he’s always 
kept an eye on the shift in 
the client base. Thirty years 
ago, customers didn’t have 
much need for a service de-
partment because they knew 

how fix their own equipment. 
Now, however, the business 
has expanded to provide more 
products and more services to 
reach more people.

Omps said he’s been im-
pressed with how well Rinker 
and the management team 
have handled changes over 
the years and how they’ve po-
sitioned the company to be in 
a state of constant growth.

“It’s always been ‘go, go, 
go’ — we’ll put all the pieces 
together as we go toward the 
next newest big thing. He’s 
a very early adapter, which 
means the company has been 
an early adapter,” Omps said 
about Rinker’s leadership. 
“We’re able to jump on trends 
and get to them before oth-
ers and make our mark first. 
That’s just one of his many, 
many contributions to the 
company, but it’s what I’m 
most impressed by.”

Rinker is credited for al-
ways being approachable 
when it comes to leading staff 
and meeting the needs of cus-
tomers.

“We’ll definitely miss his 
presence here in this branch,” 
Omps said. “He’s always been 

one of those levelers — any-
one can go see him and he can
bring them back to center and 
focus them. He’s a huge asset
to everyone in this branch be-
cause of that.”

Rinker’s last day is Satur-
day.

In retirement, he said he 
plans to spend more time be-
ing involved at his church with 
his wife, as they both look for-
ward to what’s next.

Rinker said he will leave 
Winchester Equipment with
a “proud smile.”

“I think, for me, what’s
exciting is that the business 
model is sustainable and we 
have wonderful people. I 
couldn’t be more blessed to
have been associated with a
company that cares about its
people. I’ve had a role in that,
but I’m not the only one,” he
said. “It’s easy for me to talk 
about repurposing and what
I’m going to do with my next 
10 or 15 years because I can
leave the organization and not
look back and be concerned 
or worried.”

— Contact Matt Welch
at mwelch@winchesterstar.com

Rinker
From Page A6
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